Two-Year Strategic Plan
(June 2021 - May 2023)

1. Continue and expand the Wyoming State Bar’s commitment to solo practitioners and small firms to aid them in the professional practice of law by mentorship facilitation, practice management aids and practical support targeted at the establishment or transition of firms.

   A. Mentorship
      a. Organic Emphasis
      b. “Establishing a Firm” Mentor Group
   
   B. Practice Management Support
      a. Law School Dialogue / Business Side of Law
      b. Forms & Checklists
      c. Education and Conferences
      d. Leverage ALPS

   C. Launching and Transitioning Solo and Small Firms
      a. “Getting Started” Educational Programming
      b. Exploration of Micro-Loan Program(s)
      c. Continued Marketing of Succession Planning Resources

2. To facilitate the provision of quality legal services to the public, the Wyoming State Bar will continue its efforts to improve the well-being of those in the legal profession.

   A. Continue Current Initiatives
      a. Educational / CLE focus
      b. Wyoming Lawyer attention
      c. Well-Being Week in Law participation
      d. Wellness Challenges
      e. Partnership with eVideo Counseling
      f. WyLAP support and succession planning
      g. Law School partnership
   
   B. Implementation of a “peer to peer” YLS wellness hotline / support network
   
   C. Explore merits and efficacy potential of establishing a Court-certified statewide well-being task force, thus broadening the Bar’s facilitation of the issue
3. To assist Wyoming lawyers, the Wyoming State Bar will expand its programmatic focus to build community, connect lawyers with resources and leverage experience or expertise.

A. Develop an Online Attorney Service Directory
   a. Identify Services
   b. Cultivate Listings
   c. Designed for Lawyers, Value Potential to the Public

B. To Leverage Aging Bar Demographics, Develop a Senior Attorney Initiative
   a. “Second Season of Service” concept
   b. Leverage Experience / Transfer Knowledge to Newer Attorneys